Student FAQs for COVID-19 Class Changes

Is KCC holding any classes March 16-March 20?
Online courses will continue to meet. All other classes will cease for the week.

Are student workers able to work March 16-March 20?
YES

Are student workers able to work after March 16-March 20?
YES, unless directed otherwise.

Do I need to monitor my student email account?
Yes, you should always monitor your student email account and communicate with instructors using your student email account.

How will the College’s decisions, based on COVID-19, affect my financial aid?
Contact Financial Aid for your specific circumstances at 269-965-4123 or finaid@kellogg.edu.

If the College moves to only online courses, and I don’t have internet, how will that affect me?
As long as the college is open, students are welcome to use the library technology for online courses. Otherwise, work with your instructor on a plan for an Incomplete Contract.

If I sign an Incomplete Contract, how will this affect my financial aid?
Contact Financial Aid for your specific circumstances at 269-965-4123 or finaid@kellogg.edu.

Can I transfer or graduate with an incomplete grade?
You will have to meet the requirements for graduation or the transfer institution. If you need the course for transfer or graduation, you will need to complete the Incomplete Contract.

Will the Library be open to students?
Yes, the Library is open regular hours. (7:45-9:00 PM Monday through Thursday, 7:45-5:00 PM Friday, 11:00-3:00 PM Saturday)

How can I get help with online resources when the library is not open?
There is a 24/7/365 chat reference help through the widget at the bottom left of all library pages.

Will The Bridge and Student Services (Admissions, Records and Registration, Financial Aid, Advising, etc.) be open March 16-March 20?
YES

Can I continue to serve at my community organization to complete my service-learning hours?
During the week of March 16-March 20, students should not be serving at any community organization for their class. Communication about when they are able to start serving again will come from their faculty member through their KCC email.

What if I have a course in the community such as a clinical or experiential learning from March 16-March 20?
No such classes will take place during this time period.
What if I have a course in the community such as a clinical or experiential learning after March 16-March 20?
You will receive an email from your instructor about how these courses will be handled moving forward.